
ARRIVAL of the SIERRA NEVADA,
4 DAYS LATEH FROM NKW YORK.

THE ELECTIONS.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Washington, Aug. 8. 1856.

A treaty was signed yesterday by the head
men of the Creek Nation and the Secretary
of the Interior, by which the former are to
receive for their Alabama land claims, Ac. a
million of dollars. Two hundred thousand
of this is to be applied to agricultural pur-
poses, and the balance per capita. The del-
egation leave to-morrow for the West.

Senate.—The Senate passed the House
bill granting a millionand a half acres of laud
to Mississippi for railroad purposes.

The Senate passed several private bills,
and then, after discussing it nearly five hours,
adopted the report of the Committee on In-
dian Affairs, that no farther legislation was
necessary to enable It. W. Thompson to re-
ceive $42,000 for services reudered the Men-
omonee Indians.

Mr. Weller moved the consideration of
the Pacific Railroad bill, but there being no
quorum present the Senate adjourned.

House or Representatives.—Mr.Wash-
burn (Me.) reported a resolution to pay Gov.
Reeder mileage and per diem to the time
that his claim to a seat as delegate from
Kansas was decided. Adopted by 23 maj.

The House then considered the hill mak-
ing appropriations for Lighthouses, Coast
Surveys, Custom-Houses, Marine Hospitals,
Ac.

An- amendment appropriating $300,000
for the construction of the Washington
Aqueduct was lost by 25 maj.

The proceedings wete dull, and without
disposing of the bill, the House adjourned.

ARKANSAS ELECTION.
Cincinnati, August 7, 1856.

A dispatch from Memphis states that in
Crittenden Co. Arkansas, the whole Amer-
ican ticket is elected, and that the State has
gone by a large majority for Yell, the Amer-
ican candidate for Governor.

MISSOURI ELECTION.
St. Loris, Aug. 7, 1856.

Calloway Co. gives Ewing over Polk 300
majority.

Anderson, American, for Congress, beats
Richmond, Dcm. about 250 in the County.

Scott Co. gives ISO maj. for Ewing.
Lincoln Co. gives Polk 300 maj. and Rich-

mond, Dem., for Congress, about the same.
KENTUCKY ELECTION.

Louisville, Aug. 7. 1856.
Thirty-six counties heard from, mostly

complete, give the Americans a majority of
2,073, which is a Democratic gain on the
vote for Governor in 1855 of 5,655.

The following Counties give American
majorities :

Woodford Co. 211; Lincoln, 200 ; Boyle,
300 ; Garrad, 415 ; Clarke, 5115 ; Spencer,
Davis, Larue, Mead and Breckenriil 3 e Co.’s
also give small American majorities. Seott
Co, gives 450 Democratic majority, Trim-
ball has gone Democratic by a small maj.

IOWA ELECTION.
DuBKjtK, August 7, 1856.

The following Counties give the following
Republican majorities :

Scott Co. 360 ; Henry, 870 ; Pesmoines,
80 ; Louisa, 360 ; Jefferson, 300 ; Van Bu
ren, 200 ; Worthington, 500; Juckson, 150:
Muscatine, 300 ; I,inn, 500 ; Buchanan, 250:
Delaware, 120 ; Clayton, 400 : Iowa, 200 ;
Fayette, 100 ; Black Hawk, 250 ; Johnson,
300 ; Cedar, one town, 150. Total Repub-
lican majorities received, 4,360.

Dubuque gives 800, and Lee 250 Demo-
cratic majorities.

Timothy Pairs and Samuel B. Curtiss,
Republicans, are elected to Congress.

The State is claimed by' the Republicans
by 5,000 maj.

W Asni.NOTO.N, August 8, 1856.
A dispatch lias been received here from

Burlington, Iowa, stating that the Republi-
can* have carried everything—the State
ticket, Congress, and the Legislature.

NORTH CAROLINA ELECTION
Raleigh, August S, 1856.

Wake, Johnson, Orange, Alamance, Guil-
ford, Rowan and Davidson On/dics, have
been heard from, with large 'Nbmocratic
gains in all, except Guilford, where Gilmer
gnins 400. In these Counties the Democrats
gain five members of the Legislature. Paul
C. Kemeron is elected to the Senate in Or-
ganc County, which is a Democratic gain.

Wilmington, Aug. 8. 1856.
Ncw-IIanover Co. gives 950 majority for

Bragg—a large Democratic gain. Colum-
bus Co. gives 170 maj. for Bragg—a large
Demoeaatic gain. Brunswick has gone
American by 8‘J maj. which is a gain for
Gilmer.

KicinroND, Aug. 8, 1856.
Halifax Co. gives two Democratic Rep-

resentatives, and probably an American
Senator.

In Northampton Co. twoDemocratic Rep-
resentetives and a Democratic Senator ure
elected.

Wayne Co. gives Bragg 100 maj. and in
Hertford he has a small gain.

The returns generally show that Brag" is
elected.

MICHIGAN DEM. STATE CONVENTION.
Detroit, August 7. 1856.

The Democratic State Convention met
yesterday, and nominated Alpheus Feleh,
formerly IT. S. Senator, for Governor, and
E. II. Lathrop for Lieut. Governor. Pres-
idential Electors and the other State officers
were also nominated. The Convention adopt-
ed Anti-Maine law resolutions.

THE OHIO RIVER.
Pittsburgh r August 8. 1856.There is twenty inches of water in the

channel of the Ohio river, and it is fullimr‘O'

Shocking.—A letter from Paris, publish-
ed in a Loudon paper, after describing the
ceremonies attendant upon the baptism of
the imperial baby, adds the following :

“ In the midst of all this splendid turmoil
comesgossiping stories, innuendos, and more
direct charges, all affecting the dignity, if
they do not endanger the stability of the
present regime. The Empress is sneered at
by the courtiers for having had the gaudier-
ir to stoop and pick up a diamond which hud
fallen from her diadem. This is even thought
to be worse than a former blunder which
she committed in picking up a handkerchief
which she hud dropped.

-■ —

Three things tolove—courage, geutlcucss
affection.

Mexico as it Was and Is.
The high anil patriotic position taken hv

Gen. Comonfort in theconduct of his govern-
ment, gives the sincerest pleasure to the
friends of liberty in the United States. The
hearty support he receives from the people
at home, is also a subject of congratulation,
and it is easy to perceive that if this state
of things can be maintained for a year or
two, Mexico will at least take her place
among the nationsof the earth ; and, indeed,
it is high time that this most beautiful, fer-
tile and rich of countries should realize a
sense of its dignity, and emancipate itself
from the fetters of ignorance, superstition
and venality, with which it been so long en-
chained.

The difficulties which have hitherto proved
so serious an obstruction to the onward
progress of that State, are to be attributed
entirely to the overwhelming power of the
Church. Never was there such an tmjpcnuvi
in imjierio as this. The governments which
were not pleasing to the priests had no sta-
bility. Wien there were two parties con-
tending for the supremacy, which ever the
Church inclined to succeeded.

The Archbishop, with nine bishops under
him, all having cathedrals and chapters, ex-
cept the prelate of Sonora—with 185 pre-
bendaries and canonaries, 1,200 parishes,
and regular and secular clergy amounting
to 10,000 persons, was no inconsiderable
personage. Of the regular clergy, 2,500
reside in the capitol, and the orders of the
Domiinicans, Frnnciscians, Carmelites and
Merccdarians possess 150 convents. The
salary of the Archbishop is $130,000 per
nnuutn, that of the Bishop of Puebla was
$110,000. The remaining bishops receive
altogether about 200,000 more. It lias
been extremely difficult to ascertain the
real value of the general property of the
church. No administration has yet been
able get at the truth. Some years since the
following was admitted hy the Archbishop
to be the value : —

Ko:d rstnfo in town and country. . . .$18,000,000
Churches,houses, convents, furniture,jewels, precious vessels 2f>.000.000
Floating capital 20.000.000

Tidal, $00,000,000

But it is fully believed this sum is not
more than one quarter of the true amount.
The Signior Lendo de Tcgada, who is now
at the head of the finances, asserts with per-
fect confidence that the real property of the
clergy is of the value of from two hundred
and fifty to three hundred millions of dollars.
In the city of Mexico, containing live thou-
sand houses, worth eighty millions of dol-
lars, the church owns one-half, and the in-
come has been estimatedby the Minister at
twenty millions of dollars. The estates in
mortmain alone, amount to over fifty million
of dollars. Waddy Thompson, our former
.Minister at Mexico, was of the opinion
that one-quarter of the whole country be-
longed to the priests. The quantity of gold,
silver and jewels in the churches is great
enough to pay the whole foreign mid domes-
tic debt. A single balustrade, about three
hundred feet long, in the cathedral of the
capitol, is supposed to be worth a million of
dollars.

i Is it any wonder, then, that the people of
Mexico have been one of the most wretched
among civilized nations? What would we
think had we a religious body among us
owning one-quarter of the United States,
with a larger revenue than that of the gov-
ernment, interfering in every political move-
ment, end exercising special authority in all
cases of deaths, marriages, wills, education,
crimes of theclergy, and putting the canon
law before the civil on every possible occa-
sion ? Suppose, too, the powerwhich claim-
ed all this authority was not only irrespon-
sible to the government under which it ex-
isted, but should be able to rut off, by in-
terdict, any obnoxious individual, by church
discipline, from any intercourse with his fel-
lows, and that they could be made to shun
him, have no transactions with him, and
avoid him as they would a leper—what
should we think of a country where such
things were permitted ? Yet this has been,
until now, the condition of Mexico ; and
the struggle is not yet over between Com-
onfort and the clergy. They will not part
with their ill-gottenwealth without a strug-
gle. When tFie patriotic Gomez Farias, in
1834, during his brief Presidency, proposed
the seizure of the church property, and the
measure was likely to he adopted, he was
very soon upset hy a counter-revolution ex-
cited by the clergy. Gen, Coraonfort must
take warning, and lose no time in making
his policy irrevocable. The church property
should be disposed of in moderate parcels
and at moderate prices, and as many pro-
prietary interests should be established us
possible, at once. In this way, the people
from motives of interest, if nothing else,
would stand by the government in the strug-
gle fur entire emancipation from church op-
pression. Let him look at Sardinia, which
is going through the same difficulties. The
Church there has interdicted its religious
offices to all those who take open part with
the government. This interference with a
superstitious race is one of the most dread-
ful of evils, and the statesmen of Turin find
themselves greatly embarrassed by tliis
powerful spiritual interposition of the clergy.

hi both cases however, the experiment of
liberation, if persisted in, will succeed. The
mind, once emancipated, becomes endowed
with more than mortal strength in its oppo-
sition to priestly tyranny.

Let those who seek models in moments so
critical, read the history ot the brave Hol-
landers, who resisted for so many years,
amid seas of blood, the horrible tyranny of
the bigoted Philip of Spain.

Among the plans which the government
of Mexico entertains for benefitting the
country, is one for establishing four colonies
of emigrants on the line of road between
Vera Cruz and Jalapa. Tlicdccreeof 10th
of May coutuins the following articles :

Article, 1. That there shall be established
in the territory on the sides of the road be-
tween Vera Cruz ami Jalapa four colonies
ou those points where the soil is most fertile,
the climate healthy and excellent, and which
parts the governor of the department will
designate with the approbation of the su-
preme government.

Article 2. The territory that shnll lie
designated for the four colonies, will be oc-
cupied for the public good, and the proprie-
tors who hold it now will he indemnified as
is by the law established.

■

Article 3. For every colony there will be
lestined 11.000 acre?, ont of which 1,000
will be reserved for the place where the fu-
ture village or city shall stand, and 10.000
will be given for cultivation.

Article 4. From every 1.000 that shall be
reserved for the houses of the village of the
colony, each colonist shall receive for his
place of residence twenty meters front and
one hundred in length, to build upon.

Article 5. The ten thousand acres will
abo be divided between the colonists, so
that every emigrant shall receive for his use
one hundred acres.

Article <5. For the first three years the
emigrant shall pay no duty whatever, or no
contributions of any kind. All emigrants
will be permitted to introduce to the colony,
free of duty all kinds of grain, field and ag-
ricultural instruments, and whatever they
bring for their personal use or lor that of
the place of their residence.

Offices nre being established in New
York, Philadelphia, Boston and Baltimore,
for the purpose of assisting emigrants to
reach these colonies :

Any person desiring to emigrate must ap-
ply to the agent, and he is immediately
taken to the Mexican Consul, who gives
him a certificate on a printed letter of rec-
ommendation. This certificrte he presents
on his arrival at the port of Vera Cruz, and
immediately receives a free passage to the
place of destination, lie has also the priv-
ilege of imposing, free of duty, all articles
for agricultural or personal use.

The best plan to adopt going to Vera
(?h iz is to go to by the regular line estab-
lished between New York and Vera Cruz,
which leave the former port monthly, and
make the passage in from fourteen to twenty
days.

The government has published a decree
that all vessels carrying emigrants to Mexi-
co shall be free of tonnage taxes.

This liberal policy cannot be too much
commended. If little North American em-
igration is to be expected, Italy, France and
Germany will contribute largely.

But one thing is certain. Unless the
secular power of the church is entirely bro-
ken up in Mexico, it can never hope for sta-
bility. Wc hope sincerely that the liberal
party of the county will adhere inflexibly to
its present policy.

Pseudonymous Cities.
A correspondent in Life. Illustrated gives

(lie following reasons for the fictitious names
which many of our cities wear :

Baltimore is the “ Monument City,” from
the great battle monument, and several oth-
ers of note within its limits.

Boston is the “Classic City,” or Athens
of America, from its acknowledged pre-emi-
nence in the literary and line art pursuits.

Chicago, 111., is the “ Garden City,” from
the luxuriant richness of its surrounding
country.

Cincinnati is the “ Queen City,” so called
when it was the undisputed commercial me-
tropolis of the West ; but Chicago now sets
up rival claims to that distinction.

Cleveland, <)., is the “ Forest City'”from
the peculiarly rural aspect of its streets,
squares and private grounds, which makes
it one of the most delightful cities in the
United States.

Columbus O., is T think, “Fossil City,”
from the beautiful fossile limestone which
abounds in its locality, and of which much
of the city is built.

Council Binds, Iowa, on the Missouri
I liver, is the “ Binds City,” from the cele-
brated Council Bluffs, nearly opposite, in
Nebraska.

Davenport, Iowa, is the “ Bridge City,”
from the great railroad bridge which spans
the Mississippi at that point.

Hartford, Connecticut, is 1 lie “ Charter
Oak City,” from the famous Charter Oak of
colonial history.

Indianapolis, Indiana, is the “ Railroad
City,” from the fact that a greater number
of railroads center there than at any other
point in the Union.

Keokuk, Iowa, is the “Gate City,” from
its position us the first city in Iowa ascend-
ing the Mississippi ; and as also being at
the foot of the so-called lower rapids,
whence it has commerce by river with all
the lower country, when the cities above
have none,

Louisville,Kentucky, is the “ Falls City,”
from the Falls of the Ohio at that point.

Memphis, Tenn., is the “ Cotton City,”
from the vast amount of Cotton shipped
from its levee, perhaps the heaviest ol any
inland port.

Montpelier, Vt., is the Green Mountain
City,” being the capital of the Green Moun-
tain State.

New Haven, Ct., is the “Elm Oity,” I
believe, from the profusion of elm tree orna-
ments in its streets.

New Lisbon, Ohio, is the “ Dwarf City,”
so named in a poem located there by one of
its sons. It is a small country town, “fin-
ished and fenced in, hut presents, in a re-
markable degree, all the appearance and
characteristics of a well ordered city.

New Orleans is the “ Crescent City,”
from the half moon shape which the river
once presented at that point. But the till-
ing out from the city lias materially changed
the crescent.

New York is the “Empire City,” or the
great commercial emporium of the New
World.

Philadelphia is the “ Quaker City,” from
its broad brimmed founders.

Pittsburg, Pa., is the “ Iron City,” from
the immense iron trade and manufactories.
It is also emphatically the “ Smoky City.”

Plymouth, Massachusetts, is the “ Pilgrim
City,” from the eventful landing at Plym-
outh Hock.

lloek Island, 111., is the "Island City,”
from Rock Island in the Mississippi, nearly
opposite, and on which old Fort Armstrong
and the famous railroad bridge stand.

Sing Sing, N. Y., is the “ Prison City,”
from the noted prison located thev '>

St. Louis, Mo., is the “ Mointd City,”
from a mammoth Indian mound, which once
stood where one of the city markets is now
located.

Terre Haute, la., is the “ Prairie City,”
from its characteristic surroundings. It has
a newspaper called the Prav’te City.

Tiffin, Ohio, is tiie “ Seneca City,” from
the Seneca Indians, who once had a fine

, village where it now stands,

L,. 1*. FISHER’S
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

IKON BUILDING, OPPOSITE THE PACIFIC EXPRESS
OFFICE, (IT STAIRS.)

T I*. F., is Sole Agent for the fol-
I A . lowing Newspapers, published in Culiior
ilia. Oregon, and the Sandwich Islands:

Sacramento Union; San Joaquin Republican,
Stockton; Marysville Herald; Nevada Journal;
Columbia Gazette; Grass Valley Telegraph;
Shasta Courier; Empire Argus, Coloma; .Moun-
tain Democrat, 1‘lacerville; Amador Sentinel,
Jackson; Yreka Union; Weaverville Democrat;
Petaluma Journal; Sail Jose Telegraph: Califor-
nia Farmer. Sacramento City; Southern Califor
niau. Los Angeles; San Diego Herald; Orego-
nian. Portland, O. T.; Oregon Statesman, \V. T :

Pioneer and Democrat, Olympia, Puget Sound;
Polynesian. Honolulu.

N. B.—ADVERTISEMENTS and SUBSCRIP-
TIONS solicited for the above named Papers.

Files ot the principal Papers of California and
Oregon may be found at this office.

Advertising in (he Atlantic
States.

L. P. F. has now completed his arrangements
for the forwarding of advertisements to all the
principal largest circulating Journals and News-
papers published in the Atlantic States.

A line opportunity is here offered to those who
wish to advertise in any section of the Union, of
doing so at the lowest rates, and in a prompt and
satisfactory manner.

All so disposed, are invited to call on him and
leave their orders.

Summons.
State of California, ) . _

County of Trinity f ‘“
In the District Court ofthe l oth Judicial District. —

Susan Young, pl’ttf, vs. Anderson Young, deft.
r | 11 E PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALI-

I FORNLV, To Anderson Young:—You are
hereby summoned to answer the complaint of Su-
san Young, tiled against you. as follows: If serv-
ed on you in this County, within ten days : if serv-
ed out of said County ami in this Judicial Dis-
trictwithin twenty days ; in all other cases within
forty days, in each ease exclusive of the day of
such service, in an action commenced against you
in the aforesaid Court, on the 27th day of June,
A. D. 1850, wherein the said plaintiff prays judg-
ment against you, the said defendant, for a De-
cree of Divorce from the bonds of matrimony,
as in said plaintiff's complaint morefully appears.
If you fail to answer said Complaint ns herein di-
rected, the plaintiff will take judgment against
you by default, and will apply to this lion. Court
for the relief in said Complaint demanded.

Given under my hand and the Peal
°f tin* District Court of the 1.1th Ju-

,11 ic i ill District, this 27tliday ofJune.
'H f, in the year of our Lord one thousandto■>M>,i»jJeiglit hundred and liftv-six.

II. J. SEAMAN,Clerk.
By R. G. Stuart, Dep. Clerk.

STATE OFgCALIFORNIA, ) In 1,7th .Tndi-
Couuty of Trinity. ( cial Dist.Court

in and for said County and State. May Term, A.
D. 1850.

Susan Young, )

vs. Action for Divorce.
Anderson Young.)

it appearing to the satisfaction of the Court
that service cannot be made on the Defendant in
the above entitled Cause, because he cannot be
found in this State. It is therefore ordered that
service thereof be made by publication of the
Summons against said Defendant,once a week for
twelve weeks, in the “ Trinity Journal,” publish-
ed iu the County of Trinity. And the Clerk of
this Court is hereby directed to issue a Summons
and certificate as required in this Order.

(Signed,) J. S. R1TZER, Dist. Judge.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, |

County of Trinity, ‘
" ' j I, II. J. Sea-

man, Clerk of the Court aforesaid,hereby’ certify
the above a true copy of the Order of said Court
now on lile in my office,—■ — In witness whereof, I have hereunto set

| my hand anil seal of said Court, this 27th
j “ ‘' j day of June, A. 1). 185(1.

|—
‘

II. J. SEAMAN, Clerk.
By R. G. Stuart, Deputy. 21-dni.

COUNTY ASSESSMENTS
for 185(5 - Vi7.

rpHE ATTENTION OF OWNERS and Agents
I nf Real Estate and Personal Properly within

the Comity of Trinity, is hereby directed to the
provisions of the Public Revenue Act nf (he State
<d’California, requiring them to furnish statements
nf the same to the County Assessor ; specifying
tlie exact boundaries of tiie Real Estate; with the
buildings and improvements thereon ; together
with the value of all Personal Property, including
goods and clmt ties of every description ; all Cash,
Monied Stock, Notes, Bonds. Mortgages, Ac., Ac.,
whether owned, or in Id in trust for others.

®ft' I! any person shall tie guilty of giving a
false list of property, under the oath required by
law, such person shall be liable to iiiditement for
perjury, anil tlio property shall be liable to three
times tlie usual tax.

J. T The assessment of nil property of persons
refusing to give a list, will be doubled by the
Hoard of Equalization. Blank statements may be
had on application at this office.

POLL TAX—$5.
Particular attention is directed to tlie following

section of the Revenue Act: “ Each male inhabi-
tant of this State, over twenty-one years of age
and under fifty years of age shall pay to tlie
County Assessor a Poll Tax of Three Dollars for
the use of tlie State and County ; and to enforce
the collection of the same, the County Assessor
may seize so much of any and every species of
property, in possession of the person refusing to
pay, as will lie sufficient to pay such Poll Tax
with the costs of seizure and sale, and lie may sell
tlie same, upon giving a verbal notice One Hour
previous to such sale.” D. W. POTTER,

County Assessor.
Office on Court Street,Weaverville.
May 10, 185(1. IC-tf.

Iluiulmldl Shaving Saloon,
AND BATH ROOMS,

Main Street, Weavcrville.
tTMIK UNDERSIGNED announces (hut his Es-I tiihlishmeiit, so long known to the public. Inis
recently undergone thorough repairs and altera-
tions, and been lilted up in a stylo of elegance un-
surpassed by any similar house in Northern Cali-
fornia. It lias been his aim to make it an agree
aide and delightful resort tor gentlemen desirous
of undergoing tousorial operations,or to employ
water as adetergent agent.

His arrangements for Bathing are hard to beat.
The proprietor scarcely deems ii necessary to say
much in reference toils superiority, to those who
have already honored him with their patronage,
except to assure them that it is very much im
proved in every respect.

No pains will be spaaed to make hisi Saloon a
pleasant place ofresort.

ISAAC DIXON.
Weavcrville, Nov. 17, 1855. nl-l-tf
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Olliee, at Eve. Ear, and Orthopedic Infirmary,
MISS I ON ST it E ET,

BKTWKKX SKUONI) 4 THIRD, NEAR “ RUSSIANBATHS,”
SAN FRANCISCO,

All Surgical Operationsfree topatients present-
ing themselves at the Clinics,on Wednesday! and
Saturdays, at 2 1-2 o’clock, p. in.

Medical men of the City and Pacific Coast,gen-
erally.are respectfully invited to attend the Infir-
mary on Clinical Days, whenever it may be op-
portune to themselves.

San Francisco, May Hi. 1856. 16-5m.
Notice.

HAYING purchased the interest of Davison A
Harris, in their Drug and Book Store,I shall

hereafter conduct the business, expecting to meet
a share of public patronage.

By the terms of sale, all accounts duo the late
firm of Davison A Harris are mine, and will be
collected by me. An early settlement is request-
ed. 11. W. ANDERSON.

Weaver. Aug. 2, 185C, 28-tf.

J. W. SULLIVAN'S
Great Pacific Emporium,
Post Onicc Buildings, corner Clay and Kearny

streets, San Francisco.
rpiIK Proprietor lms, after long and arduous

.1. lalior, and serious expense, succeeded in or-
ganizing arrangements with Steamers, Liners.
Expresses. Agencies, and Mails, in different coun-
ties. far and near, by which he is enabled to sup-
ply a greater variety and amount of the best
NEWSPAPERS,

MAGAZINES,
AND EEVIEW’S,

than any other establishment on the Pacific.
Agents and Dealers

Are respectfully informed that owing to the am-
ple resources of the establishment, and the great
economy of its management, the Proprietor is at
all timeshappy and ready to execute their de-
mands at the LOWEST PRICES.

Genuine Farina Cologne.
DOZ.,direct from the Manufacturers.—

OUU Just received, (ex Tamerline,) and for
sale by It. It. TllAVKU A Co.

Montgomery st., near Market.
San Francisco, June 28, lsoli. 23-lm.

YE THAT SUFFER,READ! READ 11READ 1!

Sr vet v.

--
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Dr. Pareira’s Great Italian Remedy !

Fur the certain and sturdy cure oj Fiecarrs uj a Pri-
vate Xalure-—no waiter htnu tong standing—With-
out any injury to the system, or change oj diet!

IT NEVEIt HAS FAII.KU—IT CANNOTI'AU. TO CCIIE !

rr 1I1S invaluable specific, first introduced into
I Pisa some fifty years since, soon became sowell

known as a certain clue, that in every town and
city not only oil the Continent but also in Great
Iiritia.ii, the demand for it was so great, it- merits
so astounding, that in less than one year from its
introduction it had supplantedall other rrim dl< s.
The Mi dieal Faculty of the different cities of Eu-
rope were compelled to acknowledge its wonder-
ful mastery over disease. Proprietors of other
medicines, jealous of its sway,vainly endeavored
to slay its progress. Like grass before tin* mow-
er. their efforts fell to the ground : and like fire
on the prairies,sweeping all before it. its onward
march became triumphant. It stood forth upon
its merits ; n discerning public saw, tried and were
convinced of its magical virtues. The nias-lvc
fortune acquired by Dr. Pareira, from the sale of
it during the six years lie preparedit, alone bore
witness to its miraculous merits. At the death
of the Doctor, the recipe was bequeathed to his
son, who lately introduced the renu dy into tie
United States. The number of CURES it lias al-
ready made is astonishing. Thousands and tens
of thousandscan bear testimony to its efficacy.

All who use it. IT Wild, CERE,with a safety,
speed and certainty that no other medicine has
ever possessed.

Resort to no Quark Nostrums! Use a remedy
that has been tried for the last fifty years, and
was never know n to fail.

THIS GREAT REMEDY
IS WARRANTED PC RELY VEGETABLE ! !

Beware of Counterfeits.- The extensive sale of
this wonderful medicine lias already caused some
person or persons to palm off upon the unsuspect-
ing a spurious compound closely resembling the
original. Be particular to buy none without the
written signature of PAREIRA, M. D.. on the
outside wrapper of each bottle. All others are j
counterfeit, und theircompounders w ill be pun-
ished w ith the utmoi I rigor of the law.

I’imit: -Three Dollars per Buttle. For sale by •
D. Babcock, sole Acent for California. Oregon
and the Sandwich islands, to whom all orders
must bo addressed. D. BABCOCK,

M iudesale Druggist,
77 Davis st., between Clay and Washington, I

San I'raueiseo. I
Also, for sale

out the states.
by Druggists generally through-

AGENTS.
DAN’IRON A - HARRIS, Agents, Weavervillc.
IV. II. Gatlin*, Agent IbrRHiiyou county.
Child & Worthed, Plaeereillo.
Rice, Coffin A Co., Marysville.
R. K. Starkweather, Stockton.
I!. Rhnrtleir, Slm.-tu Drug .Store,Shasta.
W. II. Bruner. Sonora.
.Instill Gates,Jr.. Sacramento.
Dr. R. W. Carr, Downicville.
Dr. John Dark, Nevada.
Dr. W. Gatlilf. Vn-ka.
Dr. J. B. Winston. Eos Angeles.
Whaley & Morse, .Sail Diego.
George L. Story,Portland, 0. T.
July l'J, 1855, 2fi-3m.
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COMPLETION OF THANKLULNESS.
r j"MIE ingratitude of man to his fellow man is so

I- often met with in life that t ■stinmnials,
prompted by the liner feelings of tlie heart, are
oasis in the life of those w ho sacrifice their best
days in philanthropic devotion to the nil -vinlioii
of the ills offrail mortality. Empiricism floods
the columns ofour press with fraudulent and (ie-
titlous letters, singing pteans to the worth ofthelr
ow n egotistical charlatanism. Below we append
a letter from a worthy mail who, a brief period
since, seemed destined to ‘‘shuffle off this mortal
coil;” who looked forward toliisdissoiulion with
that pleasure w hich only those weighed down liv
the heavy hand of disease can. Contrary to hope,
the ability of a skillful physician ha restored him
to his former health. Relieved from hi terrible
situation, and inpelled by gratitude, he makes
known his ease and remedial agent, and his state-
ment is authenticated by n Notary Public. The
demands ofsociety imperiously command its pub-
licity, and it is given more to warn the unwary
Ilian to sound the praise of a physician of whom
scores of like cases can he cited :

CERTIFICATE.
The undersigned desirousof acquainting those

who may he unfortunate enough to he similarly
afflicted, where a permanent relief of their suffor-
ings may be olitaim d. feels it his duty thus pub-
licly to express his most sincere gratitude to Dr.
E. J. Czapkay for the permanent recovery of ids
health. Horne down by tin* distressing symptoms
incident to the vicious practice of uncontrollable
passion lit youth; depressed in hotly and mind,unable to perform even the most trilling duty im-
posed upon the daily avocations of life; 1 sought
the advice of many physicians, w ho at first re-
garded my disease as ol trifling importance but
alas! after a few weeks, and in several instances
months, of their treatment. I found to my umil-
terable horror that instead of relief, the i \ inptoins
became more alarming in their torture; and.

! being told by one that my disease being princi-
pally confined to the brain medicines would be of
little consequence, 1 despaired of ever regainin''
my health, strength and energy; and us alasl re-
sort, and w ith lmt a faint hope, called upon Dr.
L. J. Czapkny, w ho. alter < xamlning my ense,i prescribed some medicine which almost instantlyrelieved me of the dull pain and dizziness in my
head. Encouraged by this result. I resolved toplace myself immediately under Ills care, and by
a strict obedience to all his directions and advice

| my head became clear, my ideas collected, the
constant pain in my back and groins, the w eak-
ness of my limbs, the nervous reaction of mywhole body on the slightest alarm of exciteuw-ui;
the misanthropy and evil forebodings: tty-
distrust and want ofconfidence in others; Ur.- in-

' capability to study and want of rcHoIttlum; ig.
frightful, exciting, and at times plea-jarsblv
dreams at night, followed by involuntary (ifs»
charges, have all disappeared; and in fact in two
months after having consulted the Doctor, t felt
as if inspired by a new life— that life w hich, but
tv short time ago, I contemplated to end by my
own hand.

With a view to guard the unfortunate from fal-
ling into the snares of iucompctentquueks I deem
it my duty to oiler this testimony tew the merit

an«1 skill of Dr. Czapkay, and recommend him tor
all who may stand in need of medical advice*
being assured by my own experience, that once
under his care a radical and permanent cure will
be effect'd. B. F. FILLMORE.

State of California, county of San 1* rancisco.—-

Subscribed and sw orn before me, this 17th day of
Anril. a. i). lSiG.

(S’"lied) JOnN MIDDLETON, [t. s.]v b Notary 1’ublic.
fir??- Dr. L. J. Cz.U'kat'sMedical and Surgical

Institute is at the cornerof Montgomery and Sac-
rat,icnto streets. San Francisco, Cal. The Doctor
oilers free consultation, and asks no remuneration
unless he effects a cure. n27-3m

OPERMA'H iRRlKFA. HR LOCAL WEAK-
ness. Nervous ilebility, Low Spirits, Lassi-

tude, Weakness of the Limbs and Rack. Indispo-
sition and Incapacity forLabor and Study, Dull-
ness of Apprehension. Loss of Memory, Aversion
to .Society. Love of Solitude, Timidity, Self-Djs-
trust, Dizziness, Headache, Involuntary Dis-
charges. rains in the Side, Affections of the Eyes,
Pimples on tjie face. Sexual anil other intirmitie*
in man. are cured without fail by the justly cele-
bratr-d I’liysieian and Surgeon. L. J. CZAPKAY.
II is method of curing diseases is new, (unknown
to others,) and hence his great success. All con-
sultations. by letter or otherwise, free. Address
L .1 CZAPKAY, M. D.. Sail Francisco, Califor-
nia. n27 - :im

DR. L. J. CZAPKAY S

Grand Medical and Surgical Institute,
armory iiai.i, ncii.nixu,

Corner of Montgomery and Sacramento streets,
SAN FRANCISCO.

ESTABLISHED l oll THE PEUMANENT CURE OK AIX

PRIVATE AM) CHRONIC DISEASES, AND THE

KlTI'tlEHSlON OK (Jl'ACKEKY.
Attending and resident pliysician. I,. .1.CZAP-

KAY. M. lb. late in the Hungarian Revolutionary
War, ChiefPhysician to the 20th Regiment of
Ilonvcds. Chief Surgeon to the Military Hospital
of Pest li, Hungary, and Lato Lecturer on Diseas-
es of Women and Children, n27-3m
rpo THE AFFLICTED.—DR. L. ,1. CZAP-

I KAY, lato of the Hungarian Army, and chief
Pliysician of the Hospital of Pest h. lias established
in the city ofSail Francisco a MEDICAL INSTI-
TUTE for tlie treatment of diseases of (lie Brain,
I.iitiirs. Liver, Stomach. Kidneys, and Genito-
I Hilary Organs. These last diseases the Doctor
lias been induced I" add in consequence of tho
daily evidence of the evils consequent upon tho
malpractice generally pursued by advertisingem-
pirics, whose conduct exemplilles the truth that
••Mali's inhumanityto man makes countless thous-
ands mourn.”

The Doctor's thorough knowledge of the prin-
ciples of Physiology and Pathology, and the mo-
dus operandi of the agents embraced in our Ma-
teria Medica. is a guarantee of tho assurance that
all will be treated in accordance with the estab-
lished principles of Medical Science, and the im-
provements made therein. The gradual accumu-
lation of valuable information since the day of
Hippocrates, and the exclusion of such agents as
have proved inert, have left the regular prac-
titioner the means wherewith to combat success-
fully (lie ills to which flesh is heir. Especially is
this true in reference to that branch of theScience
to w hich cupidity lias invited charlatanry, much
to the detriment ofthe unfortunate and credulous.
With a view to counteract tho evils which llnw
from tins source, the Doctor is inppy to give tho
guarantee of a safe, speedy, aim effectual cure, to
all who may seek his assistance, and complete im-
munity from evil after consequences.

It often happens that the abuse of instinctive
pas ein leads to fearful consequences, unless the
aid of tho physician is made available to arrest
these cc rtnin and ruinous results. Among the
symptoms arising from this cause, the following
limy be enumerated: Confusion of ideas, loss of
im ninry. ili struction of the nervous equilibrium,
timidity and headache, loss of mental power, par-
tin 1 unit eoniph le dementia; these oftentimes ter-
minating in d nth. For the amelioration of these
symptoms, and the avoidance of so fearful a con-
sequence. the Doctor offershis services, and guar-
anti . s in all cases perfect satisfaction.

In Dysentery. Dlarrluea. Rliuernntie Affections,and other diseases incident to this climate, assu-
rance i given of speedy relief. All consultations
by letter or otherwise free. Address to

DR. L. .1. CZAPKAY,
Medical Institute, Armory Hall Building, cor-

ner nl Sacramento and Montgomery streets Sail
Francisco. n27-3m

PRIVATE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
1 i I i l II.. Dr. ( /A1*K AY would call at
timi to the following maladies, in the treutnof which Im guarantees a cure: Diseases ofUrn n, such in Epilepsy, Apoplexy, Rushintblood to the le ad, inflammation of its diffe
tissues, partial and complete paralysis and in*
ty. and all functional derangements, such as I
of Memory, Aversion to Society, MisanthnTim'dily, Nervous Excitement from slight eai
s II d tru t, giddiness, headache, ringing in
ears, confusion of id as, love of solitude, nplHI"' ions, disturbed sleep and incapacity forliand study. Also in diseases of the Lungs ampassages, such ns Tubercular disease nr ConsuCon. Pneumonia,or inHalation of the l.uPleurilies or Pleurisy, Asthma, humoral or *

niodie. Rronehitis, Laryngitis, and nil form
( atarrhnl afleetions. Also, diseases of the LiCongestions of the Liver. Abcesses of the |"i
< ’alcui; in the Gall, Bladder and Duera, Jauntand those d . eases w liieh impair its functions, ia> I annum l«*v«*r, Hilious fever, and intermitlever, and the consiqnenens which these did. is leave behind. Also diseases of(he Slumsuch as Gastritis or iiillamimition of the BovD.V pepsin in all its forms which destroy the atile and digestion. , Dvsentery andurrhtca. Also diseases of theKidneys and oi ninry Organs, such as Diabetes, or an excosMow ol urine. Allminimiria, commonly knowi1. 1 iglil s disease. In Ibis complaint tho riliysiimid pul lent do not oftentimes suspect the ieiiee of I lie di-ease until too late. The most'mon symptoms are general indisposition •dropHea swellings, Calculi ill the Kidneys, Ithru, or Bladder, and nil other disorders of
iiit miry organs. Also diseases of tho WombiN appendages, sueli as irregularities of the I
-o-. when excessive, defective,suppressed orregulur Prolapsus, or falling of tli<- Wombrility, Ovarian Dropsy, and other diseases ofpurls. In the treatment of the above disci!"■ Doctor has many new remedies, and gnu
l"rsa p. 1-loct cure in all cases, or the moneybe returned. All eon.sultatsons,by letter ori?r\vis<», free. Address
"- 7 :;:a L. J.CZAPKAY, San Franc
QPERMATORRniEA OR LOCAL WFt 7 NESS.-DR.CZAPKAY.late toctureroneases ol women mid children, and Chief Sumof lhe Military Hospitalof IVsth, Hungary, w,cull public attention to Sncnnatorrlm'A or L\\ eakimss. There is not in the catalogue ofman maladies one more to be deprecatedIII s. ns well because ofpresent distress, as thI incite re: lilts. 'I be tone of tbe system undeinfluence is either impaired or entirely destromil u (da > of symptoms superinduced that u
limn for t lie performance of any of the ordiiduties of life. The injuries done to the phyi
purl of man are truly lamentable, but triwhen compared to those of (lie cciisorium
great nervous centre, mid to the nervous syigenerally. This disease w hich is loo oftensequent upon that solitary vice, self-abusevoiics pathological conditions beyond Hie !
prehension of id*. uninitiated, Imt'which areunderstoodby theregular practitioner. Antlie sympromsmost conspicuous are the folloiLov eol solitude, aversion to business am)
emry, distressing timidity, nervous exciter
|rom slight causes, loss of memory, confusioi
Ideas, inability to reason correctly, low sp.iiiid ,.v - 1piu.i•. dullness ol apprehensson, and■aii.tw.oipy, these being functional derangennnroofic" d*,.harbingersof liurrid organic lc>
c-t n't-- teum. Which produces fatuity, demeand death.

For tho rut-, of this and of all kindred discDr. t. /apa.iv hr,s established Ids Institute wail mu.) n ty with perfect contirlencc upon
skill which bans?experience and thorough illion to his prvdVsMwli has given. Those whoIcr should rail without delay, and use the mby which they mayrecuperate and live. Allsituations, by tetter or otherwise, free. 27-i


